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OUR DEMOCRACY
We talk a great deal about de-

mocracy; we have innumerable meet-

ings to promote this virtue; but how
many practice it? There is a tend-

ency on the part of the students to
make only those friendships that are
accidental, with no genuine effort
to increase the circle of friends.
Few realize how many interesting
people there are on the campus. Few

are willing to accept friendly ad-

vances. But we prate of democracy.
Underclassmen are particularly

obsessed with his idea of exclusive-nes- s,

of their own superiority. They
think it is good form to be seen with
seme people and they refrain from
associating with others because of
some idea that it just isn't done.
These students form the "well-dresse- d

mob," the students whose only
interests in life are football, dates,
parties, and, to a lesser extent, "get-

ting by" in their studies. They hesi-

tate to date some girls because the
other members of their crowd do not
They pass up actual worth for sham
values. The "hand shaker," though
he may seem democratic is in this
class, for he is affable for selfish
reasons only. The "good fellow,"
who says hello to everybody, is not
necessarily democratic; he may have
absolutely no interest in most of
those to whom he speaks.

Fraternities often discourage de
mocracy, in spite of the orations
made on Monday nights by some of
the brothers in which they exhort
the others to "get around and get
acquainted." Fraternities often
frown upon too close association by
members with persons outside the
group. They feel hurt if some mem-

ber finds friends outside the organi-

sation. They demand almost all of
the time of the members for each
other. Freshmen are frequently rep-

rimanded for their failure to "be
around the house more."

By democracy we do hot mean the
mere gaining of acquaintances. That
is futile. We mean the formation of
genuine friendships, not necessarily
with a large group. A readiness to
become friends is the first requisite.
The democratic student judges peo-

ple by actual worth, not by clothes,
or the organization to which they
belong. Let us remember, when we

talk of democracy, to think less of
the outward manifestations and to
get down to something deeper.

OF TRADITIONS

We see that the Freshman Barbe
cue has been labeled by someone,
perhaps a Nebraskan reporter or per-

haps by someone in charge, as a
"tradition." Now the barbecue is

doubtless an excellent thing; it pro-

vides some form of entertainment for
the first year men and gives them a
feeling that they are a part of the
school. But it is not a tradition, and
we hope to impress upon the Neb-

raskan reporters 8nd upon all others
this fact. As we recall it, we attend-
ed the first barbecue three or four
years ago.

We at Nebraska, being rather des-

titute of traditions, have been prone
to dignify almost any passing cus- -
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torn with that title. To ft student in

an older university, where the tradi-

tions did not become traditions until
they had existed half a century or
more, this would be rather amusing
We do have come s, Ivy
Day being; the chief one. Even that
is somewhat artificial, having been
imported from other schools.

The weakness of the Amencar stu-

dent tn traditions overnight is

illustrated by story, perhaps true,
that we heard recently. At some uni-

versity a sign was put up stating: "It
is a tradition at this university that
onlv seniors may use this walk. The
tradition goes into effect Monday."

THE TEACHER'S MEETING

Meetina-- s of teachers of District
1 of the Nebraska State Teachers
Association are now being held in

Lincoln. Many of the teachers here
for the convention are graduates of
this university and will visit the cam-

pus. Students will do well to show
them any courtesy if the opportunity
is offered.

Ten Years Ago

Basket ball has now received more
attention, now that the season has
advanced. Both Varsity and Fresh-

men candidates came out or prelimi-

nary practice. Captain Hugg of the
Varsity had charge of the practice.!

John McOuire
addressed the class of Public Finance j

on the procedure of dealing with fi-

nancial legislation in the Congress.
The noDularitv of Ibsins "Ghosts

as presented bv the School of Drama
was demonstrated by the full house
at their presentation in the Temple.
The presentation of such a play as
this is an undertaking that cannot
be attempted by every group of
amateurs.

The German Dramatic Club held
its first homecoming of former mem-

bers. Thev went to Union Hall,
where they entertained the unions
with a program. It was asid that no
other club in the University enjoyed
the same loyalty of its active mem

bers as the German Dramatic Club.

Twenty Years Ago

In a sea of mud and water, Neb-

raska went over the Ames goal for
four touchdowns in last Saturday's
game. Ames brought with her the
largest excursion of students that
ever came to this city from a vis-

iting school. Nebraska was given
plenty of competition with their root-

ing squad, as well as the football
team. The crowd was the largest
considering the weather. ,

The girls at the Nebraska dormi
tories celebrated Halloween. There
was a program and refreshments
served.
in her selection as assistant to Dr.
1902, was accorded a very high honor
in her selection as assistant to Dr.
Carroll Wright, in the prepartion of
Industrial history of the United
States.

Dr. Engberg of the Department of
Mathematics, was a botonist as well
as a mathematician. He made a col-

lection of plants on the Pacifis coast
and has been classifying them in the
University herbarium.
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On The Air

Thursday, Nov. B.

9:80 to 9:55 a. m. Weather re
oort. road report, and announce
ments.

Calendar

Thursday,. November 8

Silver Serpent Tea, All University
Women.

Friday, November 6

Phi Kappa house dance.
Gamma Phi Beta hotise dance.
Sigma Chi, fall party.
Union Literary Cociety picnic.
P. E. O. Campus Club.

Saturday, November 7

University Flayers.
Agricultural College Mixer, Ar-

mory.
Girls Commercial Club fall party.
Delta Sigma Delta fall party.
Silver Serpent breabfast for the

Junior girls.

Notices

SpanLh Club

Meeting of the Spanish Club Sat-

urday, Teachers College room 21.

Lutheran Club

Lutheran Club paprty in Faculty
Hall, Temple, Saturday at 8 o'clock.

Silver Serpent.
Silvre Serpent meeting Thursday

7:10 at Ellen Smith Hall.

Kappa Phi

Closed meeting for members and
pledges, Saturday evening, Novem-

ber 7, from 7:00 to 8:00 o'clock, at
740 South 11th St, Apt. A-- 2. Initi
ation of pledges.

Theta Sigma Phi

Theta Sterna Phi special meeting, i

Thursday at 4 o'clock in Ellen Smith
Hall. i

Dramatic Club
Meetintr of the Dramatic Club

Thursday at 7 p. m. in the club
rooms.

i

Eccleaia Club

Ecclesia Club luncheon at Grand
Hotel, Friday. Get tickets at Harold
Fey's office by Thursday.

Senior Clais Meeting

Senior Class meeting Friday, at
Social Science, 205, at noon. Elec-

tion of officers.

Scabbard and Blade
Meeting- - of Scabbard and Blade

tonigt at 7 o'clock in Social Science
113.
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Silver Serpent .

Silver Serpent meeting Thursday
in Ellen Smith Hall at 7 o'clock.

P. E. O. Club

P. E. O. Campus Club tea in Ellen
Smith Hall, Friday from 3 to 6

o'clock.

Cora Cobs

Regular meeting cf the Corn Cobs
tonis-h-t at 7:15 in Temple. Plans
for Drake trip will be announced
then.

Che.. Club
Meeting of Chess Club, Saturday,

at 7:80 in the Y. M. C. A. room, of
Temple.

Art Club Meeting

Art Club dinner in Art Gallery on

Thursday at 6 o'clock. Important
monthly meeting.

There is nothing the home folks
would appreciate more than a really
good photograph of yourself. A

glimpse into Townsend's display win
dows on South Eleventh street will
demonstrate the superiority of their
portraiture. Here ."you will always
find familiar faces."

Exchanges

Seniors at low aState Teachers'
college are carrying either swagger
sticks or canes.

Harvard University is to have a
new freshman dormitory, work on
which has just begun.

Union University has a rule say-

ing that no co-e-d is allowed to study
with a male student

Over 500 farmers were present at
the annual Swine Day program held
recently at Purdue University.
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Flowers That
Bloom in the
Fall
Goodness! There is no
telling where they'll
bloom next. Just as we
get accustomed to seeing
a rose below her knee on
Milady's hosiery, some
clever person comes along
and places a flower on the
shoulder of a newest
dress, and now the flow-
ers are blooming on shoul-
ders, collars and at the
waist line.
Rudge & Guenzel's have
a particularly nice assort-
ment of Flowers on dis-
play at this time, both on
the Aisle of Accessories,
Street Floor, and in the
Millinery Section, Floor
twb.
A gay little flower will
do wonders to enliven
your dark frock.

Personal Service Bureau
Rudge a Guenzel Co.

A department of bras-win- d instru-

ments has recently bee established

at the University of Oregon.

Three women were members of the
University of Wisconsin debating

team last year.

Actual construction of the Okla-

homa University's new $185,000
classroom building began Tuesday,

October 20.

Faul Sunday, son of Billy Sunday,
the well known evangelist, is a stu-

dent at De Pauw University, Green
Castle, Ind.

Universitv of Illinois authorities
expect 67,000 football fans to fill
the stadium at both the Michigan and
Chicago games.

Several members of the faculty at
the University of Wisconsin have
threatened to leave because the in
stitution refuses to accept gifts from
incorporated bodies.

An alumni directory of all who

have ever attended Oregon Agricul-

tural College is being prepared by
the alumni office. It will contain
9000 names arranged both by class
and geographically.

LEARN TO DANCE
Mra. Lnella G. Wfrtlama will teach
you to dance In eix private lessons.

Phone far appointment

Phoae B42S8 Studio 1220 D

ARE TWO SMART NEW

JUST IN FROM THE SHOPS OF A

THE SINGLE BREASTED
AND THE BREASTED ARE

TWO OF THE SMARTEST COLLEGE

WE'VE EVER

IN THE BRACKEN

TANS, AND STEEL JUST

THE YOU'LL WANT FOR OR

DRESS $45.

Due to a typhoid epidemic at the

ti Ainnt. the School
univerii.jr
swimming pool has been closed for
an indefinite penoa.

Oklahoma Agricultural college has
. In...built a new giass-covere- a yrcoo v- -.

its stadium for the use of newspaper

men attending the game.

All freshman men were invited to

be the guests of the first year wo-

men, recently, at a
dance held at the University of Utah.

The band at Ohio University needs

from sixty to seventy new men to
fill the ranks depleted by gradua-

tion and by failure of others to re-

turn.

The resident's own hand, the first
military band formed in this country
nrcanized by order of President John
Adams in 1798 and which has con-

tinued its organisation without a

break the history of the
United States, recently gave a con-

cert at Northwestern

FAMOUS
PERSONAGES

mentioned yeaterday. have a lot to

do with ytnir personal appearance.

If you dont know them by theee

namea it'a your loea. Friday, wall

let you know their whole nana aa

you can fat acquainted.

Style Demands

the Wide Belt
Harpham "widea" five that awacrer effect
all rood dressers want Snappy. lon wearing.
The Western, a predominent style, is aaade of
finest selected train bridle leather,

with wax thread and richly finished
by hind. . Say, "Harpham. wide" to your dealer
and look for the trade mark inside the belt.

HARPHAM BROS. CO.,
Neb.

TopuUriy Priced,
t TinT-- j--

, Distinctive Styles
Sires, SO to 42.

ON NOVEMBER 1, 1925 THE
OWNERS OF HOTEL WIND-

SOR TOOK OVER THE MAN-

AGEMENT AND OPERATION
AND HAVE CHANGED THE
NAME TO NEBRASKAN.
HEREAFTER THE POLICY OF
THE HOTEL WILL BE TO CAT-

ER TO STUDENTS AS WELL Ao
THE GENERAL PUBLIC. REDUC-
ED RATES ARE OFFERED STU-
DENTS ON A LIMITED NUMBER
OF ROOMS AND ALL STU-
DENTS INVITED TO MAKE
USE OF LARGE COM-
FORTABLE LOBBY.

JUST I-N- SOME BEAUTIFUL
NEW COLLEGE SUITS AT $45

HERE MIGHTY STYLES
DLER-ROCHES-TE- R.

"AMBERLY"

DOUBLE "HAWK"

STYLES

SHOWN.

BLUE CHEVIOTS, NEW
GREYS-THEY'- RE

SORT SCHOOL

FARQUHARS

throughout

University.

Lincoln,
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Enlargements
and Campus Views

at Macdonald'sl

what nicer Christmas gift
than an enlargement of some
particularly good picture you
have taken! The little snap of
you that Ted admired so; let
Macdonald make an enlarge-
ment of it, adding a bit of
hand-colo- r perhaps, and youH
have a gift supreme for your
suitor. Beautiful campus
scenes await you at Macdon-ald'- s,

too. Tell your visiting
teacher-alum- s about them! Not
only do they picture the famil-

iar spots, but in the artistic
manner which labels them de-

cisively as Macdonald work.
Studio at 218 N. 11th.

Gift-givin- g Items
at the Lincoln

Photo Supply Co.

from the simplest greeting
card to a beautiful piece of
pottery or a movie-koda- k, the
Lincoln Photo Supply Co. has
the gift novelties that will sub-

tract many a wisely spent do-

llar from a visiting teacher's
salary! The largest and most
carefully selected line of
Christmas cards you're apt to
find anywhere; vases, candle-
sticks, leather goods, book
ends, placques, pictures, ko-

daks, exquisite glassware, and
other things equally attractive
and different Not a "gim-crac- k"

in the collection, at the
Lincoln Photo Supply Co!

Just $2J0 a dozen
for Photographs at

BametVs Art Studio!

pictures that you'll be proud
to dispense, too! Finished in

platinum grey with your eye's
every sparkle flatteringly re-

produced. Visiting teachers
will like them. Just phone for
an appointment, have your sit-

ting before you leave, and Bar-

rett's will send the finished
pictures to you in double quick

time. This type of picture is

but one of course, from the
many featured at this popular
studio. Every sort from those
at $1 a dozen to large, beauti-
fully tinted photos.

Teachers Seeking the
New, Beet a Path

to the Famous!

wear some of their smart
winter apparel back to your
school-tow- n and people will

think the convention was held
in Paris instead of Lincoln!
Particularly noteworthy at this
time is the Famous collection
of coats. New models are ar-

riving daily in Gracklehead
blue, lip-sti- red and the other
late shades. Coats lavishly
furred with squirrel, beaver,
fox, fitch and raccoon, with
splendid selections at $35 and
$49.60. Might as well miss
your meetings, teachers, as
a visit to the Famous!

A Fine Shine for
5c at the City Shoe

Rebuilding Co.

have your shoes groomed
here, and you're not only get-

ting a good polishing for a
nickel, but helping two Ne-

braska students pursue their
studies at the University as
well ! Visiting teachers will find
this a handy place these next
few days, located as it is.-- on
North 12th street right on the
way to campus. It'a a satisfy-
ing feeling these drippy days
to know that you can. indulge
in spick-and-spa- n footgear as
frequently as is necessary,
without having to spend all
your goup and marcel rnoceyl

a


